
Club Chairman 

Well done to all players; 
you’ve all kept the name 
“Connaught” to the fore of 
Norfolk bowling. We can 
now look forward to the 
start of another Short Mat 
season. Good luck to you 
all.

Ken Lurcock

I would like to take 
this opportunity to say

Thank you to everyone on 
the Tour. Good fun and 
good bowling were had by 
all. We won 2 and lost 2, 
although those sitting on 
the sidelines won every 
head and game!

A big thank you to our 
President, Russell.    
He seemed to gain 
strength each day on tour 
and by the Friday was     
a l m o s t r u n n i n g .           
Keep it up, Russell.

My personal thanks to 
Bill Adcock, who printed 
all my correspondence 
and notices and especially 
the Tour Guide. The Guide 
proved even more useful 
than we imagined. Bill, 
again my thanks.

Once again thank you 

to everybody who made 
the tour as near perfect as 
we could wish. We must 
do it again (Editor’s Note 
– and you will wear white 
shoes on the green, Mr 
Chairman).

We have now come to 
the end of a very wet 
”summer” season 2007.  

Ok! Bernie 

try this

Wings out

Then Flap

O I wish I could 
fly! Can you 

help me please
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Eastbourne

Players 
Gents: - Back row from the left;  

Stan Groom - John Askew            

Derek Liles - Keith Banks                

John Meen - Ivor Moore                 

Gary Goode - Jim Ross;                

Other Gents: - From the left;      

Terry Dennis - Ralph Ramm             

Alan Pledger - Kevin Noble                   

Peter King - David Warne                 

Peter Hambling - Mike Parsons         

John Winup - Ken Lurcock            

George Sheridan - Alan Marshall;                    

Ladies: - 2nd row from the left;                 

Alison Rush - Vera Moore               

Joyce Tart - Val Hambling                                            

Front Row from the left;                    

Val Sheridan - Hazel Banks             

Sheila Bragg - Russell Hales (President) 

Sylvia Parsons - Heather Winup       

Margaret Goode - Marianne Liles.  
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Some of our Ladies 

who helped with pro-

viding Food 
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My thanks to 

Stan (Capt) 

and Ken for 

their efforts 

during the 

season 

Our only big 

success  

during the 

season  

was our good 

run in the 

Jermy Cup  

  

Captain Mike

Club Captains Report
Once again the time has arrived for an end of season report regarding how the men have 
coped with the outdoor bowling season. In a nut shell “Not that brilliant” with both teams 
having a hard season throughout.

Covering the Cup competitions once again we went out in the first the round of the Top 
Club losing to our neighbour Hingham at home. This was followed by early exits in the 
Fermoy and Bales Cups, to Long Stratton and County Arts, and the B Team taking some 
punishment against a very good Downham Market B team in the Fermoy.

So it left us to focus on the Hansells Solicitors E.B.A. League.

The B Team on paper looked as if they have a chance of getting promotion, and they 
started quite well and at the halfway point they still sat on the edge for winning the 
league, but then hit a bad run, and alas finished third from bottom from seven teams, not 
disgraced, but disappointed.

Once again it proves you have got to get consistent block selection, but is not that easy 
with holidays, work, and commitment, etc.

But my thanks go out to Stan (Capt) and Ken for their efforts during the season in trying 
to get a good team spirit going, and to every person who played for the B Team. 

The A Team, on paper looked strong, but that soon changed, with the loss of Denny, Ivor, 
Lee and Russell for various reasons, and of course holidays players had booked, which 
amounted to 16 weeks across the board, which would have to be accommodated by a very 
reduced squad.

On the up side Terry Makings became available, and a new member to the club with past 
bowling experience, George Sheridan, was quickly included in the squad. If this had not 
happened the whole season would have turned to disaster. In the first half we only won 2 
games, but Jim’s block was pretty consistent, which proves my earlier remark, and they 
were picking up points so to finish with 13pts. The second half was not much better: al-
though winning 3 out of 4 home games, we lost badly to Wymondham. Certainly at this 
stage we looked a good relegation candidate, but with us winning our last game 3-2, 
things took a twist. Wymondham who had taken 9pts from us only needed 2pts from 2 
games, but managed only 1. So they will be relegated, and by a small miracle we stayed 
up to fight again.

My thanks to everybody who played in this hard season, specially Ivor who came back 
from his Op (to play for his Captain), suffering fatigue, pain, and of course rain. My 
thanks to Vera for keeping him in cotton wool between games. Russell is on the mend 
from his Op; let us hope things are better next year and you can get back playing again.

The only success during the season was our good run in the Jermy Cup reaching the 
Semi-Final with our Ladies playing their very important part, beating Heartsease, Aldiss 
Park, and Freethorpe. In the semi we met Acle, with Sheila’s block coming through late to 
win; Jim who had led all the way narrowly lost at the death, Bill’s block(of which I was 
part) never really got going and took a heavy defeat. So we went out to Acle, who contin-
ued on to win the cup, beating Norfolk Bowling Club in the final. To our credit we have 

appeared in the finals twice out of the last three years, so we can be proud 
of that, also taking some big clubs scalps on the way. I would like thank the 
ladies for their part in this achievement, and to Sheila’s block who won 3 
out 4 games. 

My sincere thanks to all the ladies who provided food for both E.B.A. 
Teams, and the cup matches when food was required.

To Bill for once again supplying Stan and myself with team sheets etc, and 
of course our sponsored days sheets, plus the league score cards and com-
petition sheets.

C O N N A U G H T 

N E W S L E T T E R S E P T E M B E R 2 0 0 7

Mike Continues his report on Page three
Some of our Ladies who help 

with EBA catering



Mike continues his report from page two
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Now to Denny, I certainly missed him this year in the team, but soon I 
think we will miss him even more. This is his last year of being one of 
the most important people in an outdoor bowling club, namely the 
Greenkeeper, Denny has put countless hours in over the years, and we 
have all moaned at times about the green being too slow, too quick, 
funny runs, but we are no different to thousand of other bowlers who 
have bad games, and have got to blame somebody or the green. Denny, 
the green has been great this year and with wear and the weather it is 
still bowling really great .Sincere thanks, for this year and all the other 
years, and we all hope to see you bowling again.

Denny now 

starting to relax  
To end my report

I have enjoyed my three years as Captain, and working alongside the Ladies Captain 
who I know well. I feel that that we have kept the club in a prominent position in Norfolk 
bowling, and respected as a good sociable outfit which I think is very important in all 
sports clubs.       

The club has made in roads in the county scene through the ladies with appear-
ances in the finals at Carter’s; Diana, Sylvia, Margaret, and the winning of their County 
badge by Sheila and Vera, well done to them all. 

To Jim Ross who with Ivor, John and myself have championed the men. Jim also got out of 
zone with Vera in the mixed pairs.

So once again a Big Thanks for all your support; I am sure somebody has been forgotten and 
if so I apologise sincerely. By the time this is in print the season will be over, and the Tour is history 
other than the memories…. To next year what ever it brings.

Mike Parsons

 

The 

club has 

made  

in roads  

into the 

county 

scene  

Ladies Captain

COMPETITION 

FEBRUARY

 JOHN AND HEATHER HAVE 

SOMETHING UP THEIR SLEEVES

BY POPULAR DEMAND

 JANUARY OR MARCH

OCTOBER 27TH

 CREEPY BEETLE DRIVE

 HALLOWEEN SUPPER

 HALLOWEEN HAT

NOVEMBER 17th

 DAVE CORK IS BACK WITH 

ANOTHER GREAT EVENING 

OF DANCING AND FUN

NOT DECIDED YET!              

DEPENDS ON WHETHER   

MEMBERS WOULD             

LIKE ONE.   

Keep your 

eye on all  

the            

Noticeboards

The early days spent    

building the green
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Well done to all 

those who 

reached the 

County Finals  

Finally I would 

like to give a big 

thank you to 

everybody who 

has supported me 

Our Ladies playing 

in County Finals 

Match

Well Done to all the Club Ladies

Also well done to all those who reached the County Finals at Carters.

Sheila Bragg and Margaret Goode (unbadged Pairs) - Sheila, Sylvia, Vera, Diana 
(rinks)-Sylvia, Vera, Diana (benevolent triples) -

Sheila( Champion of Champions). Unfortunately nobody won, but it is an achievement to 
get that far. 

Well done Vera and Jim Ross in getting to the Regional Final of the Mixed Pairs. 

In the Top Club we went out early to a strong County Arts team, but to make up for this, 
with a little help from the Men, we reached the finals of the Jermy Cup, although losing in 
the Semi-Final to a very strong Acle team. 

But to cap all that, huge congratulations to Vera and Sheila on winning their county 
badge. A very sincere well done

As many of you are aware this is my last term of office as your Ladies Captain, 
Having completed three years I feel it is a time for a change and a new face to come in with 
new ideas; we all have sell by dates.

Finally I would like to give a big thank you to everybody who has supported 
me, not just playing, but those who provided transport, put the equipment away, helped 
with the food, (with a special thanks to Beryl Evans for her magnificent sponges and 

cakes), to those who always seem to end up washing up, Thank you to Keith for mak-
ing our pots of tea on Mondays evenings and to Denny and his helpers for looking 
after the green. To Bill who provided me with all my team sheets and stationery 
throughout the season. and finally to Mike who was always there to get equipment out 
for matches, offer advice if requested, (not always taken) and just to calm me down 
when coming home after a bad result or game… Before I sign off, I would like to men-
tion the truly magnificent effort by everybody at the Spring Fair which raised over �700 
for club funds. “WELL DONE

Finally I wish my successor best wishes for the for 2008 season.. Enjoy your coming in-
door season ……

Many Thanks………Sylvia

Bill who 

provided 

me with 

all my 

team sheets and      

stationery  

C O N N A U G H T 

N E W S L E T T E R S E P T E M B E R 2 0 0 7

Ladies Captains Report 
Well another so called summer season is almost over, not the best weather wise, 

but I do not think overall the constant rain caused too many postponements. In the 
Breckland League it turned out very tight at the top at the end Although we made a bad 
start, we finished a creditable 3rd with two 8-0 wins in the last two games, In fact if we 
had won only one or two more rinks we could have possibly won the league. Once again 
selection was limited by availability and holiday, but I would like to thank everybody for 
their support this season.

The ladies who played in the friendly games by all accounts enjoyed them, losing 
4 and winning 3, and having two cancelled. Joyce and Liz have once again done an ex-
cellent job in turning out a team for every game. With all the bowling which we under-
take in the season it can be a difficult task to do - so well done to them both and their 
small band of bowlers. It was also nice to see the Freda Free trophy back in a revamped 
form (a Drive) which provided an extra game and revenue for the Ladies; hopefully more 
will play in it next year.

In the Club Competitions congratulations to Sheila, Elaine, Mary, Chris,     
and Hazel, on reaching the finals, and with yours truly reaching one as well.
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Report on Ashill Leagues   

W
e again fielded four sides in what has become a popular competition for many        
Connaught members. The format provides competitive bowls but also a relaxed social     
atmosphere.

Connaught ‘A’ finished second in Division 1, behind winners Ashill, and Connaught ‘B’ fin-
ished third level on points with Connaught ‘A’ but with an inferior shots difference. The matches 
between the ‘A’ and the ‘B’ were not for the faint-hearted, Connaught ‘B’ winning the first nar-
rowly but losing the second heavily. Connaught ‘A’ started and finished the season very well, but 
had a bad spell mid-season through availability problems. Connaught ‘B’ had a consistent season 
and a settled side with more depth than in previous years. Doubtless discussion will take place 
next year about selection policy, but for now second and third in Division 1 “ain’t bad”. Thank you 
to Sheila Bragg (‘A’) and to Alan Sparrow (‘B’) for captaining the sides.

Connaught ‘C’ and Connaught ‘D were both in Division 4 in 2006 but the junior side came 
through well to win promotion to Division 3 for 2007. Connaught ‘D’ exceeded all expectations by 
securing a second successive promotion under Alan Marshall’s shrewd captaincy and will be in 
Division 2 next year. A record of Played 12, Won 10, Drew 1 and Lost 1, with several maximum 
points victories, speaks for itself. With a good team spirit and a hard competitive edge, the side 
will look forward to the tougher going in Division 2.

Connaught ‘C’ had a reasonable start to the season, with several very close matches and some 

good wins, but fell apart in the home straight to lose their last five matches. Alison Rush as  

captain took all of this with good humour and the small squad stuck loyally to the task. One or 

two additional players will help next year. 

Reports

On Ashill

Connaught ‘A’ 

Connaught ‘B’ 

Connaught ‘C’ 

&

Connaught ‘D’

Teams

The 

Chairman’s 

report does 

not reveal all

Good trip 

back. Hearty 

buffet at Rose 

& Crown 

Ken  

Deep in 

thought  

could be 

he is wondering were 

Bernie is hiding 

C O N N A U G H T 

N E W S L E T T E R 

S E P T E M B E R 

2 0 0 7

Frolic in the 

Sea

EASTBOURNE TOUR

FURTHER      

INSIGHTS

Russell, retiring Club President, makes a very generous pre-tour Gift Aid donation to the club. Chair-
man then lowers tone; rudely refuses to buy white shoes for tour.

Good trip down on the Monday 10 September, good match against Eastbourne in the afternoon (win 
111-101). Fines Master Ivor starts duties after dinner; rightly targets brown shoes wearers.                

Hamblings upset breakfast seating arrangements on Tuesday; total confusion. Smashing match at Si-
dley Martlets (Bexhill) in afternoon (lose 110-128). Boddington’s bitter. Chairman has a bad day; keeps 
losing Bernard the Turkey. Plays in worst block and sings forfeit song. Then stands alone in middle of 
clubhouse, wearing funny hat, to song of “stuff his brown shoes up his ****”. Bexhill sing Sussex By 
The Sea. 

Mystery tour to Rye and Tenterden on Wednesday; several sample Harveys bitter for first time (light 
but hoppy). Gary, Margaret and Kevin opt out for Lewes, the brewing home of Harveys. In evening 
Treasurer deserts wife and friends (2 at a stretch) to watch football and fined �5.

Another good match at Lewes on Thursday (lose 104-124). Lovely setting and views. Harveys bitter, 
naturally. Sylvia (skip) and Vera (3) badly stuffed and sing forfeit song with Peter King and Stan 
Groom (not their fault). Fines Master in good form on last evening; many fined just for being a prat. 
�160 for Quidenham Hospice. 

Good trip back. Hearty buffet at Rose & Crown and Kent Spitfire bitter. Beat Wrotham in afternoon 
(135-111) but “dry” green not much fun. Treasurer drafted in for opposition; wrong bias after Kevin 
changes stickers at tea-time.

Saturday 22nd – gathering at club. Chastened Chairman produces white shoes bought with “thank you” 
presentation. Chris Ross’s quiz raises another �40 for Quidenham Hospice. Ralf Ramm in big snot 
about Mars Bar/Ma’s Bar (and still is).

Verdict – even better than Devon in 2001. Easier trip and much better hotel (despite bar prices). 
Weather brilliant all week. All clubs very friendly and hospitable.

Bernie needs 

two        

bodyguards 
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Sid Watson Charity Day

Doreen Wood with Vera 

Moore the runner-up. The 

family provided a magnificent 

cream tea. With the spider, 

green fees, the proceeds of a 

huge raffle (thank you to family 

A highly successful day was 

held on Saturday 23 June, with 

Sheila, Lyn, Terry and family 

members of all generations 

there in support and as help-

ers. The drive was won by  

members and to club   

members for the prizes and 

donations, a sum of �330 

was sent to the                    

East Anglian Air Ambulance 

Buckingham Cup

Mike and Sylvia for your help  

organising. and to everybody 

who helped on the day

�48 green fees, �113 raffle and 

�37 barbecue profit, plus a good 

day on the bar, all made for a 

very respectable return for the 

club. 

final won by Bill Adcock, Diana 

Adcock, Lyn Makings and Ken 

Ramsbottom against Jim Ross, 

Ann Westwood, Bim Wood and 

Stan Groom. Thank you very 

much to Doris and Buck for 

their generous sponsorship,     

to Ken, Moira Eades and their  

barbecue helpers, and to    

A splendid day greeted the 40 

competitors on Sunday 29 July. 

This was a huge relief after the 

worst and wettest July in living 

memory (but at least Norfolk 

had been spared the dreadful 

floods in other parts of the 

country). With 10 blocks of four 

there was a round robin and a 

The Ladies played the Gentlemen for the Ken Young trophy in a match of 6 x triples and Sylvia and 

Mike Parsons, club captains, organised the day and generously donated prizes. A big thank you to them both.              

Carole Beavers, Heather Winup and Joanna Barnes (Best Ladies Block)                                                      

Bill Adcock, Eric Sopp and Keith Beavers (Best Men’s Block)

Ken Young Cup & Captains Day

The Men just Managed to win in a 

very tight match 

In general the numbers of entries were pretty good, although it is disappointing once more that so many of the  

ladies will not enter the singles competition. It is probably fear of losing heavily to an established player .             

Fortunately the men are not so reticent, Table showing Internal Club Competitions and Leagues Tables are          

displayed on next Page

Club Championships

Bill Adcock's Internal Competition Leagues & Cups report

Benevolent Day                                                                                                                  
Was organised as a drive. Good to see new member, Pat Welton, winning first prize and Chairman, Ken Lur-

cock, returning to bowls as Runner Up. With Spider, Green Fees and Raffle a sum of �146 was raised for the      

Benevolent Fund (for new members, the Fund is used for cards and small gifts for club members in hospital etc)

Internal Club Competitions and Leagues

Our Annual Pairs Day

Brenda and Harold Yates'           
annual Pairs Day was held in glorious 
weather on Sunday 20 May. 18 pairs, 
drawn out of a hat, took part. saw 
some good bowling, and each pair 
played 4 matches of 6 ends.        

Nobody won all four and nobody lost 
all four; that was a good outcome re-
flecting the success of random selec-

tion! 

Alan Marshall and Dick Newson faced 
Christine and Ty Musk in the final, the 
pairs emerging from the round robin 
as the best performers. The final saw 
some good bowling over 8 ends, with 
Alan and Dick coming through by 5 
shots or so. Dick still does very well, 
despite advancing years, and was spot 
on with his leading - even when the 

jack was long. 

The winners received �50 each and 

the runners-up �25 each.

Brenda and Harold made a generous 

Gift Aid donation to the club, which 

more than covered expenses on the 

day, and the club owes them many 

thanks. 

With green fees, barbecue sales, and a 

good raffle (�95), the club benefited to 

the tune of almost �200. Thanks also 

are due to  Mike Parsons and to Owen 

Newland and Joyce Catling for the bar-

becue and to everybody who helped on 

the day with the Raffle and the many 

things that go on unnoticed.

Brenda And Harold
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Internal and External Club League - Competitions & Cups
Team Leader P W D L F A +/- P

John Winup 16 13 0 3 298 219 79 26

Jim Ross 16 13 0 3 295 240 55 26

Mike Parsons 16 9 0 7 259 241 18 18

Ken Ramsbottom 16 7 0 9 259 238 21 14

Alison Rush 16 7 0 9 256 273 -17 14

Joyce Hazell 16 6 0 10 238 262 -24 12

Carole Beavers 16 5 2 9 216 257 -41 12

Peter King 16 5 1 10 244 282 -38 11

Tye Musk 16 5 1 10 233 286 -53 11

Hansells Solicitors E.B.A South 
One

P W L SD PTS

Gissing 14 12 2 54

Diss 'A' 14 9 5 43.5

Dickleburgh 14 9 5 42

Norfolk B C 'B' 14 7 7 37

Swardeston 14 6 7 33

Connaught 'A' 14 4 9 25

Wymondham 'B' 14 5 8 24.5

Wortwell 14 2 11 21

Hansells Solicitors Central Three P W L SD PTS

Mattishall 12 10 2 45.5

Feltwell 'B' 12 6 6 33.5

Weeting 12 8 4 33

Mundford 'B' 12 6 6 28.5

Connaught 'B' 12 4 8 25.5

Hingham 'B' 12 5 8 24

Thetford 'C' 12 3 9 20

Breckland La-
dies

P W L D F A SD PTS

Thetford 12 9 3 0 693 496 187 66

Swaffham 12 9 2 1 672 501 171 65

Attleborough 12 6 4 2 599 518 81 56

Wymondham 12 7 5 0 616 574 42 52

Watton 12 3 8 1 510 618 -108 36

Mundford 11 4 7 0 462 578 -116 34

Ashill 11 1 10 0 406 665 -259 18

Ashill Leagues D 
(1)

P W D L For A =/- TS

Ashill 'A' 12 8 1 3 682 568 114 61

Connaught A' 11 6 0 5 587 511 76 48

Thetford 'A' 10 5 1 4 515 472 43 44

Connaught 'B' 10 4 3 3 477 534 -57 42

Swaffham 'A' 9 4 1 4 448 483 -35 36

Aldiss Park 12 3 2 7 553 651 -98 34

Thetford 'B' 10 2 2 6 498 540 -43 31

Ashill League: D 
(4)

P W D L For A SD PTS

Dereham St Ns 14 7 4 3 759 673 86 68

Wymondham 14 6 4 4 772 605 167 67

Feltwell 'B' 14 9 2 3 739 681 58 67

Weeting 13 7 0 6 659 645 14 56

Swaffham 14 5 3 6 693 730 -37 53

Ashill 'B’ 14 5 2 7 682 740 -58 48

Connaught 'C' 13 4 2 7 656 695 -39 46

Harling Rec 'B' 14 3 1 10 603 794 -191 35

Ashill League:D 
(3)

P W D L For A SD PTS

Connaught "D" 11 9 1 1 627 480 147 67

Mundford; 11 6 1 4 613 491 122 55

Northwold 11 7 2 2 600 515 85 51

Harling ‘A' 12 5 1 6 623 587 36 48

Wicklewood 11 3 1 7 548 578 -30 36

Watton 'B' 11 3 1 7 483 657 -174 30

Feltwell 'C' 11 2 1 8 483 669 -186 25

Barry/Moore  
Internal league

Club External 
leagues

Internal Club 
Cups

and Competitions

Outdoor Internal Competition Winners & Runners Up 2006

Pairs Day

(Brenda & Har-

old)

Winner Dick Newson, Alan Marshall.

Runner Up Christine Musk, Tyrone Musk.

Buckingham 

Cup

(Doris & Buck)

Winner
Diana Adcock, Lyn Makings, Bill Adcock, 

Ken Ramsbottom.

Runner Up
Ann Westwood, Bim Wood, Stan Groom, 

Jim Ross.

Sid Watson

Charity Cup

(Drive)

Winner Doreen Wood.

Runner Up Vera Moore.

Redmill Trophy
Winner E.B.A. 'A' Team

Runner Up E.B.A. 'B' Team

Benevolent Day

(Drive)

Winner Patrick Welton

Runner Up RUNNER UP Ken Lurcock  

WOODEN SPOON John Askew                                

Ken Young Cup

Captains Day 

(Ladies v Gents)

Winner

Men's Captain Mike Parsons Team

Top Block: - Eric Sopp, Keith Beavers,    

Bill Adcock

Runner Up

Ladies Captain Sylvia Parsons Team

Top Block: - Joanna Barnes, Heather 

Winup, Carole Beavers.

Invitation Shield

Winner Ashill Bowls Club

Runner Up
Runner up Connaught, 3rd 

Diss, 4th Bradenham.

Barry/Moore

Summer League

Winner
J Winup, Peter Hambling, Eric Sopp,       

Jean Ramsbottom.

Runner Up
Jim Ross, Garry Goode, John Askew,    

Marie Head.

Ladies

Singles

Winner Sylvia Parsons

Runner UP Sheila Bragg

Mens

singles

Winner John Winup

Runner UP Jim Ross

Ladies Pairs

Winners Mary Fallows, Chris Taylor.

Runners UP Hazell banks, Sheila Bragg.

Mens Pairs

Winners Darren Thurston, Jim Ross.

Runners UP Ivor Moore, Terry Makings.

Mixed Pairs

Winners Elaine Oatway, Bob Oatway

Runners UP Mary Fallows, Jim Ross

Mixed Triples

Winners Mike Parsons, Sylvia Parsons, Terry Makings.

Runners UP Elaine Oatway, Darren Thurston, Jim Ross.



John
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At time of writing the short mat season has started, 
a bit earlier than usual on account of the tour to East-
bourne and the closing of the green from 10 September.

So far the play has been internal only, with Roll 
Ups and team practice sessions both well-attended. Roll 
Ups will continue on Monday and Wednesday afternoons 
at 2.00pm and on Saturday evenings at 6.30pm. (Some 
people have indicated they would prefer a 7.00pm start 
on Saturdays and we’ll assess the general feeling on that 
over the next few weeks.) Thank you to all those who 
have volunteered to be Roll Up organisers.

There have been one or two changes on the Short 
Mat Committee. Derek Liles remains Chairman and 
Sheila Bragg Secretary and Competition Secretary 
(External) However, George Barber has taken over from 
Phil King in the key post of Competition Secretary for all 
Internal bowls. Welcome back to the fold, George!

Sylvia Parsons takes over as Captain of the Breck-
land League ‘A’ team and will be hoping to retain the 
league title and to do well in other competitions. Sylvia is 
well aware of the pitfalls, however. Other teams are well-
capable of knocking Connaught off their perch.

Alison Rush retains the captaincy of Connaught ‘B’ 
and will be expecting to maintain and even better the im-
proved form the team showed last year. She has lost the 50% 
services of Elaine and Bob Oatway to the ‘A’ squad and in re-
turn has gained Heather Winup and Alan Marshall on a full-
time basis.

Bob Oatway again captains the Tens League side. The 
quality and intensity of play in this small league are very high, 
but Bob at least is looking for a move off bottom slot. With An-
drew Stratton and Lee Fallows both available this year, the 
chances of that are reasonable.

Heather Winup captains the South Norfolk League 
team for the 4th (and last!) time. She will be rotating 18 play-
ers as evenly as possible, some of whom are new or very new to 
short mat. A repeat of last year’s third position is not expected; 
top half and competitive is the target.

Short Mat 2007/08 Season

Norwich Cup Winners Thurs/Fri league Winners 

2

0

0

7

www.connaughtbowlsclub.com continues to thrive and is recommended to 

those new members who may be unaware of it (and to the older ones thinking of 

dabbling). The site can be accessed directly or through 

attleboroughonline, the town website. Our own site also has links to local and 

national bowls associations and to other bowls clubs.                                           

Our website has four pages:                                                                                           

Introduction, which gives basic information about the club and some of its his-

tory,                                                                                                                           

Newsletter, which archives all the club’s quarterly newsletters,                           

Results, the main page giving detailed reports on every club match, summer 

and winter, and on internal leagues and competitions. For short mat there are 

links to the county website showing details of league and cup competitions 

(outside bowls in Norfolk is not online). Previous seasons are archived, and 

lastly                                                                                                                          

Contact Us , which provides for membership and general enquiries.

Bill Adcock is the technical brains behind the site and has been very busy this 

year redeveloping the Results page. Bill has devised an amazing collection of 

quick access links which allow us to home in immediately on particular sections 

of the page right down to individual match reports. John Winup continues to be 

the website reporter.

Website Report

Patience Bill.                             

I am! working as              

Treasurer,                              

On the Website,                            

newspaper reports,          

Coach or                                    

roll up organizer 

I n
eed it

 

now John


